
While 2013 may be the Year of the Snake

on the Chinese calendar, at ZSL London

Zoo it’s definitely the Year of the Tiger. 

Tiger Territory, our brand-new £3.6m flagship
exhibit, is home to the Zoo’s latest arrivals, Jae
Jae and Melati, a pair of Sumatran tigers. 

Visitors to Tiger Territory will see Jae Jae and
Melati in their stunning Indonesian-inspired
habitat, which has been designed to meet every
sensory need of these endangered animals.  

ZSL London Zoo is home to world-leading tiger
experts, and has been home to tigers for more
than 100 years. The new 2,500sqm (27,000sqft)
Tiger Territory has been created with ZSL’s team
of tiger keepers and conservationists to ensure
that it perfectly suits the big cats. 

Let your group uncover Tiger Territory, book

now at zsl.org/groups

2013 is the Year of the
Tiger at ZSL London Zoo
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Saturday 29th June 2013 17:00 – 22:00

See the zoo in a whole different light! For one night
only, ZSL Whipsnade Zoo invites you to stay up late
for a fun filled summer evening with a huge variety
of animal talks, entertainment and activities.

Our keepers will
astound you with
fascinating facts and
amazing anecdotes
in our exciting
programme of
animal talks, feeds
and demonstrations.
It’s your chance to
find out all you’ve

ever wanted to know about your favourite creatures,
including our peckish penguins and the cheeky
chimps. Don’t forget to bring your poncho for Sealion
Splash Live! 

Dance your way through the
evening as we bring you a host
of local musical talent and
spectacular carnival costumes. 

If it’s a slower pace you’re
looking for then head up to the Lookout Café. With its
spectacular view of the sunset over the Chiltern Hills,
sit back and relax to the cool sounds of our live
jazz band. 

There’s something

for everyone on

the Big Night Out!

BIG Night Out
The

GROUP BENEFITS
• Discounted rates available for groups of 10 or more

• Coach drivers get free entry to the Zoo and a
£5 meal voucher for use in one of our cafés 

• One free adult ticket with every 10 paying
children 

• Free entry for one essential carer accompanying
a disabled person

• To save hassle on the day, you can pre-purchase
guidebooks as a fantastic memento

• Excellent catering facilities and a variety of gift
shops, plus coach and car parking on site 

SPECIAL RATES
Plus fantastic benefits now available for the
following groups:
Rainbows, Brownies and Guides
Beavers, Cubs and Scouts

25% discount available from February half term

Call now 0844 414 5728 for more details

Fantastic school rates are also available.
Visit zsl.org/education for more information.

or call our dedicated booking line.
BOOK ONLINE NOW

Discount* when you
book in advance25%

Hi my name is Teague Stubbington I have always been
fascinated by animals. From growing up on a farm to
studying zoology, animals have always been a major
part of my life.

I’ve worked at ZSL for 16 years and I am one of the
lucky keepers working with our two Sumatran
tigers. Tiger Territory is our new tiger exhibit opening
on the 22nd of March. Tiger Territory is very exciting as
it is a fabulous new home for the tigers and will allow
zoo visitors to learn about the tiger conservation work
that ZSL does.  

Our two tigers are part of a
global breeding program
with less than 400 Sumatran
tigers left in the wild every
individual is very important.

There are more tigers in the
wild because of the work of
ZSL and this makes me very
proud to be a keeper at
London Zoo.

KEEPER’S
COLUMN



Friday 30 August - Sunday 1 September

From Friday 30 August - Sunday 1 September, ZSL London
Zoo will open its doors for a weekend of big fun for your
little ones.
There’ll be colourful characters to meet, roving
entertainers, interactive stage shows, storytelling, shadow
puppetry and the magical fairy queen’s rainbow trail
through the enchanted woodland walk.
There are a range of activities just for kids including the
splash zone, the adventure playground, bouncy castles,
giant slides, whacky races and the Animal Adventure
children’s zoo. 
We haven’t forgotten the grown-ups either! You can enjoy a
family picnic on the lawns with a selection of treats from
the gourmet food festival, featuring the finest international
and organic cuisine or sit back in the grown-ups relaxation
station while your little creatures run wild in our free play
areas.

Explore the wonderful world of ZSL
London Zoo at the Little Creatures

Family Festival!

Little Creatures
Family Festival 

Whipsnade Outdoor
playground
Get ready to go wild when
Hullabazoo Adventure Play
opens on Saturday 25th May! 

Completely bespoke to ZSL
Whipsnade Zoo and designed
around animal movement, you
and your monkeys will be able
to climb to new heights, slither
and slide as you explore and test
your agility against each other.  

Little ones will have their own dedicated play space
with natural challenges as well as popular features
including swings, slides and even a roundabout! 

Hullabazoo Adventure Play is situated outside our
brand new indoor play (in the heart of the Zoo) and is
suitable for children of all ages.

For more information
and to book, visit
zsl.org/whipsnade

Friday 16 - Sunday 18 August 10am – 6pm

From Friday 16 – Sunday 18 August, ZSL Whipsnade
Zoo will open its doors for a weekend of big fun just
for your little ones.

Specially designed for your little
creatures there’ll be colourful
characters to meet, interactive
storytelling, teddy bears picnics
and outdoor theatre.

There are a range of activities just for kids including
our new outdoor play area where you can swing like a
chimp and slide like a penguin and not forgetting our
indoor soft play centre Hullabazoo. 

Of course our animals will always be mane attraction!
There will be a range of special LIVE! Demonstrations
along with keeper talks and feeds and you can jump
aboard the Jumbo Express for an adventure as it puffs
its way through the zoo.

Explore the wonderful world of ZSL Whipsnade Zoo at
the Little Creatures Family Festival!

Little
Creatures
Family
Festival

DEAR VALUED
GROUP
ORGANISERS, 
Welcome to the Spring/Autumn 2013

edition of Monkey Business, your

essential guide to what’s new, as

well as forthcoming exhibits and

events at ZSL London Zoo and ZSL

Whipsnade Zoo.

The next few months will see an exciting
events programme and fantastic new
developments at both Zoos. Tiger Territory,
ZSL London Zoo’s new attraction, opens
March 22nd. Following the success of
Hullabazoo indoor play, Whipsnade will see
the opening of its new outdoor play in
May 2013. 

But there is more in store! London Zoo will
open its doors after hours to welcome the
party animals once more during June and
July with the popular Zoo Lates. Meanwhile,
Whipsnade’s visitors will also have the
chance of enjoy a night out with a difference
with The Big Night Out in June. And we have
not forgotten about your little ones; join us
for a weekend of big fun with the Little
Creatures Family Festival.

To find out more about these, read on, or for
more in-depth information you can visit our
website zsl.org/groups – or give my
colleagues a call on 0844 414 5728.

My team and I look forward to giving you
and your groups an unforgettable day out at
the Zoos.

Owen Craft

Head of Marketing

Every Friday night in June and July,
London Zoo opens after hours and invites
you to explore the wilds of the ultimate
urban jungle.

Monkeys go ape
and birds of
paradise strut their
stuff with animal
talks, feeds and
enrichment
demonstrations,
improvised comedy,
twisted cabaret, roving

performances, pop up
bars, street food
festival, acoustic
stages, carousel rides,
the incredibly short
film festival and
approximately 17500
creatures great and
small.

Take advantage of our fantastic
groups discount, book online now at
zsl.org/zoolates

Wild nights
in the urban jungle…


